In this paper, we propose efficient peer assignment algorithms for low-latency transmission of scalable coded images in peer-to-peer networks, in which peers may dynamically join and leave the networks. The objective of our algorithm is to minimize the transmission time of a requested image that is scalable coded. When an image is scalable coded in different bit rates, the bit stream encoded in a lower bit rate is a prefix subset of the one encoded in a higher bit rate. Therefore, a peer with the same requested image coded in any bit rate, even when it is different from the requested rate, may work as a supplying peer. As a result, when a scalable coded image is requested, more supplying peers can be found in peer-to-peer networks to help with the transfer. However, the set of supplying peers is not static during transmission, as the peers in this set may leave the network or finish their transmission at different times. The proposed peer assignment algorithms have taken into account the above constraints.
I. INTRODUCTION
The peer-to-peer architecture is especially appealing to content delivery applications, as a requesting peer may obtain content from a set of less congested or geographically closer supplying peers. This makes these applications less susceptible to bandwidth shortage and network congestion [1] . The delivery of multimedia content, such as audio, speech, image, and video, is largely dependent on how the content is coded before transmission, since coding algorithms define the property of coded bit streams.
For this purpose, we can coarsely classify image coding algorithms into two categories: Scalable coding [2] , [3] , [4] that embeds lower bit-rate bitstreams into higher bit-rate bitstreams, and non-scalable coding that does not have this embedding property.
To elaborate the difference between scalable and non-scalable coding, let us represent the coded bitstream as a string of k bits C = c 1 c 2 . . . c k , where k is a parameter depending on coded bit Manuscript rates, and its value increases with bit rate. Let C 1 and C 2 be the bitstreams generated by coding an image in bit rate r 1 and r 2 , respectively, and r 1 < r 2 . When an image is coded using a non-scalable coding scheme using two different bit rates, r 1 and r 2 , the coding generates C 1 and C 2 as two entirely different strings. Traditional coding algorithms, such as JPEG [5] and H.263 [6] generate non-scalable coded bit streams. On the other hand, if an image is scalable coded in the same two different bit rates, r 1 and r 2 , the generated bit stream C 1 is a prefix subset of C 2 . Example coding algorithms that generate scalable coded bit streams include MPEG-2 [7] that produces layered bit streams normally consisting of a base layer and one or more enhancement layers and SPIHT [2] that generates fine-scalable coded bit streams whose quality increases with every additional bit. As fine-scalable coded bit streams offer better quality adaptation compared to layered bit streams, in this paper we will focus on transmission of fine-scalable coded bit streams generated by SPIHT.
Let us analyze how scalable coding impacts image transmission in peer-to-peer networks. When a peer requests for an image that is non-scalable coded in bit rate r 1 , then only the peers that hold the same image in the same bit rate r 1 may work as supplying peers. Peers that hold the same image coded in different bit rates from r 1 cannot supply the image because their coded bit streams are completely different from C 1 . In contrast, if the requested image is scalable coded in bit rate r 1 , then the peers who have the same image scalable coded in any bit rate, r 2 , regardless if r 2 is equal to r 1 , can supply the image, as the bit stream will be either a subset (when r 2 < r 1 ) or a superset (when r 2 > r 1 ) of the requested image. Therefore, scalable coding makes more peers available to supply the requested image, and may potentially reduce the latency of image transmission.
To efficiently allocate and schedule image transmission from a set of supplying peers, we need to take into account the dynamic nature of peers in the peer-to-peer networks. First, as these peers may hold coded bit streams that are different in size, they may finish their transmission in different times. Second, peers may connect to the Internet through different access technologies, so they may have different outgoing bandwidth. Last, the peers may dynamically leave the network without finishing their transmission. Given this dynamic set of supplying peers, it is very important to investigate how to divide a scalable coded image into image segments and how to assign these segments to the supplying peers in order to optimize the overall quality of service (QoS) for a requesting peer.
The set of QoS parameters to be optimized depends on the types of applications. For play-after-downloading type of applications, file downloading time is the most important QoS parameter. For play-while-downloading type of applications, startup latency, playback jitter, and playback quality constitute the set of important QoS parameters. Here we focus on play-afterdownloading type of applications.
To summarize, in this paper we study the peer assignment problem in peer-to-peer networks with the objective to minimize image transmission time. We first prove the existence of an optimal solution for a simple identity permutation, and then formulate the peer assignment problem as a mixed-integer programming problem. Because directly finding an optimal solution to such a problem incurs high computational cost, we develop an approximate rounding algorithm to find a sub-optimal solution. We then discuss how to address the dynamic departure of peers in the peer assignment.
The paper is organized as follows. We discuss related work in Section II, and present our peer-to-peer network model in Section III. We then define the peer assignment problem in Section IV. After proving the existence of an optimal solution for a simple identity permutation function in Section V, we formulate the peer assignment problem as a mixed-integer programming problem in Section VI. Finally we evaluate the proposed algorithms in Section VII. Section VIII concludes the paper by identifying future research directions.
II. RELATED WORK
Popular peer-to-peer file sharing systems, such as Napster [8] , Gnutella [9] , KaZaA [10] , eDonkey [11] , and BitTorrent [12] , treat media files as regular data files, and they do not exploit the property of coded bitstreams. Peers are qualified to supply their images only when they have the exactly same coded bitstream as requested. This limits the set of supplying peers to be small and slows down image transmission.
There have been some research efforts to address various issues for live streaming on peer-to-peer networks. For example, CoopNet [13] , [14] and SplitStream [15] proposed system design and framework to distribute media content on peer-to-peer networks. NICE [16] and ZIGZAG [17] , [18] proposed algorithms and protocols to construct scalable application-level multicast for media streaming.
There have been related projects for on-demand streaming in peer-to-peer networks as well, but they have been studied under different assumptions. Optimal media assignment algorithm (OT S p2p ) [19] is designed to minimize the initial buffering delay for play-while-downloading applications, such as video on demand. It divides media files into equal-sized segments and assumes constant-bit-rate coding and transmission. Our proposed peer assignment schemes complement the above work in two ways. First, we target a different type of application with a different design objective. We focus on play-after-downloading applications with the objective to minimize the latency of image transmission, while OT S p2p is designed for play-whiledownloading applications with the objective to reduce the initial buffering delay for video streaming. Second, our algorithms exploit the property of the scalable coding algorithms and the structure of coded bit streams, while OT S p2p does not exploit the property of coded bit streams. Another work, PALS [20] , studied buffer management and receiver controlled adaptation to bandwidth availability from multiple peers. Our work differs from PALS in two aspects. First, the set of supplying peers in PALS is limited to the ones who have the same video layers as requested, therefore, it does not fully exploit the bandwidth resource from the peers that have different representations of the same file. Second, our work optimizes image transmission time while PALS studied heuristic algorithms for media streaming. Cui [30] , [21] exploited the buffer capacity at peer nodes to reduce the load on streaming servers when the user requests are asynchronous and the peers' bandwidths are heterogeneous. In our previous work [23] , we proposed a peer assignment problem and solved it using a heuristic algorithm. In this paper, we will systematically design an optimal algorithm for image transmission on peer-to-peer networks.
III. PEER-TO-PEER NETWORK MODEL
In our peer-to-peer system, transmission of scalable coded images is done in three steps. First, a requesting peer employs a certain directory lookup algorithm to locate a potential set of supplying peers for a requested image. Second, the requesting peer applies a peer assignment algorithm to allocate image segments to different supplying peers with the objective to minimize the overall image transmission time. Third, the supplying peers are informed about their own allocations by the requesting peer and then start transmission. Fourth, when some peers leave the network before finishing their transmission, the requesting peer re-allocates the unfinished image segments to the remaining peers.
In this paper, we make the following assumptions on the peerto-peer systems with regard to scalable image transmission. 1. Directory lookup. There is a directory lookup server (centralized or distributed) to return a complete list of potential supplying peers. For each peer, it maintains the size of the image bit stream (i.e., the coding rate) that a peer has and the peer's contribution of bandwidth. 2. Supplying bandwidth. Every peer in the system has a fair estimation of its outgoing bandwidth and timely updates the bandwidth with the directory lookup server. 3. Relationship in peers' bandwidth. We consider a single requesting peer with incoming bandwidth B and multiple supplying peers with heterogeneous bandwidth
where n is the number of supplying peers. We assume that the sum of supplying bandwidth does not exceed the incoming bandwidth of the requesting peer, i.e.,
This can be easily achieved by dropping some supplying peers if the above condition is violated. 4. Reliable delivery. We assume images are transmitted using reliable transport protocols, such as TCP. In this case, the bandwidth refers to effective bandwidth observed by peers using these protocols. 5. Peer transience. Peers may leave peer-to-peer networks at any time, even before they finish their assigned transmission tasks.
IV. PROBLEM DEFINITION
To facilitate further discussions, we first define some notations. For a given requesting peer, there are n supplying peers with image sizes, s i (i = 1, 2, · · ·, n), coded in different bit rates 
Definition 1 Image allocation vector is defined as a partition of the requested image:
Here the mapping from the index of peer i to the index of image allocation vector j i is one-to-one correspondent, so vector
We denote this permutation as j i = π(i) and its inverse as 
Definition 2 Peer assignment vector
{Δ i , i = 1, 2, · · ·,
Given permutation π(i)
, there is a one-to-one correspondence between an image allocation vector and a peer assignment vector:
Based on the above definitions, image transmission time (also called downloading time) is calculated as the maximum of
The goal of an peer assignment algorithm is to find a peer assignment vector (or an image allocation vector) and its permutation function π.
Let us study a small example to understand the above notations and how different peer assignment solutions affect image transmission time. Fig. 1 shows the image transmission request in a peer-to-peer system. The requesting peer contacts the directory server to find out who have the lena image of size 200 kbits. The directory server responds with four possible supplying peers, p 1 , p 2 , p 3 , and p 4 . The four peers hold coded images of size 60 kbits, 120 kbits, 200 kbits, and 210 kbits, and supply them using bandwidth 20 kbps, 40 kbps, 10 kbps, and 30 kbps, respectively. 
, and π(3) = 3, and π(4) = 4. As a result, the downloading time is equal to max 
The resulting permutation function is π(1) = 1, π(2) = 2, and π(3) = 4, and π(4) = 3. In this case, the downloading time is equal to max The above example illustrates two points. First, employing scalable coding results in a larger set of supplying peers compared to non-scalable coding. Therefore, the image transmission time is reduced significantly, from 20 to 2 seconds. Second, when requesting scalable coded images, peer assignment algorithms have big impact the latency of image transmission. In the above example, solution two results in a much shorter end-toend transmission time than solution one.
V. OPTIMALITY OF PEER ORDERING
Given a scalable image transmission request, optimal solutions to peer assignment may not be unique. In Fig. 4 , both solution A (also Peer Assignment Two in Fig. 2 ) and solution A are optimal with the minimum transmission time. In both A and A , the four supplying peers start and finish simultaneously. Therefore, the aggregate bandwidth has been maximally utilized during transmission, resulting in the minimum transmission time.
In this example, solutions A and A have the same peer assignment vector {Δ 1 = 40, Δ 2 = 80, Δ 3 = 20, Δ 4 = 60} but different permutation functions: A has π(1) = 1, π(2) = 2, π(3) = 4, and π(4) = 3. while A has π(1) = 1, π(2) = 2, π(3) = 3, and π(4) = 4. We can see that different permutation functions result in different peer assignment solutions with the same transmission time.
Questions naturally arise as to how to choose a permutation function and whether the chosen permutation function can lead to an optimal peer assignment solution. The following theorem states that the optimal peer assignment solution exists for an identity permutation function, π i (i) = i. The permutation function, π i (i) = i, implies that we allocate image portions in the increasing order of the image sizes of peers, i.e., allocating the image between (0, Δ 1 ] to peer 1 that has the smallest image size, and the image between (Δ 1 , Δ 2 ] to peer 2 that has the second smallest image size, and so on.
Intuitively, if an optimal peer assignment is found for a nonidentity permutation, we can always perform pairwise swap of the peer assignment until we have an identity permutation. For example, from assignment A, we make a swap of Δ 3 and Δ 4 to get the assignment A : Δ 3 = Δ 4 = 20 kbits and Δ 4 = Δ 3 = 60 kbits, and this results in an identity permutation. In addition, we need to verify that the new peer assignment vectors fall within the peers' image boundaries and can be supplied by those peers. The following theorem formalizes the above analysis to the general case, when multiple pairwise swaps are needed.
Theorem 1 Given the identity permutation function π i (i) = i, there always exists an optimal peer assignment solution with the minimum transmission time.
Proof: Suppose there exists an optimal peer assignment solution A with permutation function π k0 (i) = i . If i = i for every i = 1, 2, · · ·, n, then we are done. Otherwise, at least one i is not equal to i, and we show that there exists an alternative optimal peer assignment solution A with the identity permutation function π i (i) = i.
In solution A, the first image portion (0, Δ π
All the assignments need to satisfy the following constraints:
(1)
We construct solution A from A through a sequence of intermediate permutation functions, π kj for j = 1, 2, · · ·, m, so that the last permutation function satisfies the following condition: π
Here m is the number of steps. As π 
We need to ensure that conditions in (1) are satisfied in every step. If after step j, we have
Then after pairwise swapping in step j + 1, we have
We see that conditions are still satisfied after step j + 1. Therefore, after m steps of such pairwise swaps, we reach a peer assignment solution with the identity permutation function π i (i) = i.
Both solutions A and A have the same transmission time, which is equal to max{ 
VI. PEER ASSIGNMENT ALGORITHMS
In Section V, we have shown that there always exists an optimal peer assignment solution using identity permutation function, π(i) = i. In this section, we will discuss how to drive such an optimal peer assignment algorithm, and how to address dynamic peer departures in peer assignment. We will also discuss the issues and challenges when extending this algorithm to media streaming applications.
A. Optimal Peer Assignment Algorithms
Using an identity permutation function means that peer i is assigned to transmit the image portion between (x i−1 , x i ]. For this peer assignment to be feasible, the assigned image portion has to reside within the image boundary of peer i, where x i = i k=1 Δ k and Δ i = x i − x i−1 . Considering this constraint, we can formulate the peer assignment problem as an optimization problem.
min

{Δ1,Δ2,···,Δn}
In this formulation, we try to minimize the downloading time (max
Δn bn ) while satisfying the constraints that the allocated image portion lies within image boundary for every peer. The last equality constraint specifies that the requested image should be satisfied by the set of supplying peers. Every variable, Δ i , is a non-negative integer. 
Existing techniques to solve mixed-integer linear programming problems include branch and bound, cutting planes, clustering methods, and stochastic algorithms [24] , [25] . However, these methods are computational expensive with large number of variables, and sometimes can not guarantee to find an optimal solution, even a feasible solution. In our experiments of peer-topeer image transmission, we also observed that it is difficult to directly solve the mixed-integer formulation.
Because of this inefficiency to directly solve such a mixedinteger problem, we propose to find a sub-optimal solution in two steps: (a) Find an optimal solution to (3), assuming each Δ i to be a non-negative continuous variable. Note it is easy and efficient to find an optimal solution to a continuous linear programming problem [26] ; (b) round this optimal continuous solution to its integer values. Two questions arise for this approach: 1. How to round an optimal continuous solution to its integer version? 2. How good is this approximate solution obtained by rounding?
To answer the first question, let us denote {Δ 1 ,Δ 2 , · · ·,Δ n } as an optimal continuous peer assignment vector, {x 1 ,x 2 , · · ·, x n } as its corresponding image allocation vector, and u as a basic rounding unit in terms of bits. Here, u is an integer whose value can be larger than or equal to one, depending on how images are scalable coded and transmitted using packets. For everyx i , we can either round it to x i /u u or x i /u u. The rounding criterion is to minimize the increase in the transmission time compared with the continuous solution. If we round x i to x i /u u, then the increase in transmission time is the time for peer i + 1 to transmit the portion between x i /u u andx i . Similarly if we roundx i to x i /u u, then the increase in transmission time is the time for peer i to transmit the portion betweenx i to x i /u u. Based on this analysis, we present our rounding algorithm in Fig. 5 .
To answer the second question regarding the quality of this rounded solution, we have derived an upper bound on the distance between this rounded solution and the optimal integer solution, i.e., u/min{b 1 
if f i is equal to zero then do nothing and skip 4. if small fractional value. Therefore, we can conclude that the quality of the rounded solution is very close to that of the optimal integer solution. Proof of this bound can be found in [23] .
B. Peer Assignment with Dynamic Peer Departures
The optimal peer assignment derived previously produces an optimal peer assignment vector, {Δ 1 , Δ 2 , · · ·, Δ n }, for the n supplying peers. If every peer i reliably finishes transmitting its assigned image segment, Δ i , the requesting peer will receive the image bit stream with the minimum latency. However, peers in the network may leave the network at any time. When a supplying peer fails to complete its assigned segment, the requesting peer needs to allocate the missing segment to the remaining peers, who also have the missing segment.
If there exist more supplying peers with the missing image segment, the requesting peer will experience shorter image transmission latency. Let us compare two ways that a supplying peer transmits its assigned image segment and see how the transmission strategies affect the remaining set of supplying peers in case of peer departures. On the left of Fig. 6 , peers transmit their assigned Δ i 's, from the start of the segments. After peer 2 transmits 70 kbits of its assigned segment, i.e., between (40, 110] kbits, it leaves the network. In the remaining supplying peers, peer 3 and peer 4 still carry the missing segment between (110, 120] kbits, so they can help to fill the request. On the other hand, peers may start to transmit their assigned segments from the end, as shown on the right of Fig. 6 . In this case, when peer 2 leaves the network after transmitting 70 kbits of the bit stream between (50, 120] kbits, it fails to supply the segment between (40, 50] kbits. In the network, all the remaining peers, 1, 2, and 4, carry the segment, and can work as supplying peers.
Obviously if peers adopt backward transmission method, they may help to reduce image transmission time in case of peer departures. This is because in our peer-to-peer network model, less peers carry the higher portions of the bit streams. When they transmit image segments backward from the end to the start, the unfinished segments tend to be located towards the lower end of the image bit stream. Therefore, it will likely result in a larger set of eligible supplying peers to finish the missing image segment.
To summarize, we need to extend our peer assignment algorithms in two ways to address peer transience in the network. First, as discussed above, supplying peers should employ backward transmission strategy to send their assigned segments. Second, image transmission request may not be completed in one round in case of peer departures. When a supplying peer leaves the network without finishing its transmission, the requesting peer will seek the missing segment from the remaining supplying peers, who carry the same segment. It treats this request similarly as the original request and uses the optimal peer assignment algorithm derived previously to allocate image transmission to this reduced set of supplying peers. This process repeats until the complete image is received.
C. Peer Assignment for Media Streaming
Image transmission is inherently a "play-after-downloading" type of application. For streaming applications, let us inspect how video coding algorithms affect peer assignment. We assume that the requesting peer can retrieve the information on video frame size and supplying bandwidth prior to frame playback.
In the first case, the video to be streamed is coded without motion estimation and compensation. In other words, every frame in the video is encoded independently of other frames, by exploiting spatial redundancy only. Motion-JPEG [27] may produce such video streams. Our proposed peer assignment algorithms can be easily applied to streaming this type of videos. The requesting peer can calculate the optimal peer assignment strategy for each frame and request the frame transmission accordingly. As the time needed to calculate optimal peer assignment is usually negligible, it does not introduce much overhead in real-time playback.
In the second case, the video to be streamed is coded using a hybrid transform codec with motion estimation and compensation, such as MPEG-2 [7] , H.263 [6] , and H.264 [28] . In the scalable extensions to MPEG-2 [7] , MPEG-4 [29] , and H.264 [22] , three scalability modes are defined: Temporal scal- ability, spatial scalability, and SNR scalability. These scalability modes generate a base layer and a number of enhancement layers. An entire enhancement layer needs to be received completely for quality improvement, and the reception of a partial enhancement layer does not bring any quality improvement. For peers with different enhancement layers, the peer assignment needs to be done in the granularity of layers, consisting of a block of bits. In this paper, we have focused on how to perform peer assignment when video quality improves with the reception of every additional bit, i.e., for videos coded using fine granularity scalability (FGS). How to perform optimal assignment in the granularity of layers remains to be a challenging research topic and is beyond the scope of this paper. In addition, MPEG-4 defined a FGS extension, in which the base layer uses non-scalable coding to generate its bit stream, and the enhancement layer codes the difference between the original picture and the reconstructed base layer picture using bit-plane coding of DCT coefficients. The bit stream of the FGS enhancement layer can be truncated into any number of bits per picture. In this case, our peer assignment algorithm can be directly applied to schedule transmissions of the enhancement layer on a picture-by-picture basis.
VII. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In this section, we evaluate the performance of our proposed peer assignment algorithms. First, we compare the quality and computational cost of the two methods: (M1) Applying a mixed-integer programming solver package, lp solve (version 4.0) [31] , to find the optimal integer solution; (M2) finding a sub-optimal solution by first obtaining the optimal continuous solution (step (a) in Section VI) and then applying the rounding algorithm (step (b) in Section VI). The optimal continuous solution is obtained by the same package. The purpose of comparison is to evaluate the solution quality and computational time of M2 compared to M1. Second, we compare algorithm M2 with two simple heuristic peer assignment schemes.
We wrote our own simulations to conduct the experiments. The input parameters to the simulations include the number of peers, bandwidth of each peer, image size of each peer, whether a peer leaves early or not, and if so, when it leaves the system. We implemented M1, M2, and three heuristic schemes to perform peer assignment. We evaluated these peer assignment schemes based on image transmission time and computational overhead.
In our experiments, we set the range of bandwidth to be between 64 bytes/sec and 4 kbytes/sec, and consider the images of size 512 × 512 and 1, 024 × 1, 024 coded in either 0.5 bpp (bit per pixel) or 1 bpp. Therefore, for an image of 512 × 512, the size of a requested coded image is either 16 kbytes or 32 kbytes, and for an image of 1, 024 × 1, 024, the requested image is either 64 kbytes and 128 kbytes. Since the supplying peers can have images with sizes either less or greater than the requested image, we set their image sizes to be between [4, 32] kbytes for 512 × 512 images and between [16, 128] kbytes for 1, 024 × 1, 024 images.
For each of the requested image size, we perform the experiments for the peer-to-peer systems consisting of 2, 4, 8, 12, 16, 20 , and 24 peers. The experiments are done on a Dell workstation with Pentium-III 1.8 GHz CPU and 512M memory. All the reported results are calculated as the average of successful runs of 100 setups.
A. Quality and Time Comparison of M1 and M2
In this subsection, we compare both the quality and time of method M1 that finds optimal solutions and method M2 that finds sub-optimal solutions. In our experiments, we set CPU time limit to be 300 seconds for each run. If package lp solve can not find an optimal solution within this limit, we consider this run as a failure. Tables 1 and 2 show the comparison results when the re- Tables 3 and 4 show the results for the images of size 1, 024 × 1, 024, which are coded in 0.5 bpp (i.e., coded image size = 64 kbytes) and 1 bpp (i.e., coded image size = 128 kbytes), respectively. We have the following observations on the comparison results. 1. The sub-optimal solutions found by M2 are very close to the optimal solutions by M1 with difference less than 0.6%. In Section VI, we have derived an upper bound characterizing distance between these two solutions, which is equal to u min{b1,b2,···,bn} , where u is set to 8 bits (1 byte) here. Therefore, the difference should be smaller than 1/64 = 0.015625 second, and this is verified by these experiments. 2. In terms of computational time, M2 is able to find suboptimal solutions in the order of one to two milliseconds, independent of the sizes of requested images. For all the cases, its CPU time only grows from 0.2 to 2.5 millisecond as the number of peers increases from 2 to 24. However, for M1, computational time grows rapidly as the number of peers increases. For example, when the requested image is of size 16 kbytes (resp. 128 kbytes), its CPU time increases from 0.3 millisecond to 7.9 seconds (resp. 0.2 millisecond to 65.0 seconds) as the number of peers increases from 2 to 24. 3. M1 has difficulties finding solutions for two groups of experiments in which all the peers hold coded images less than or equal to the requested image size. For example, its success ratio is less than 100% when the number of peers is greater than or equal to 8 in Tables 2 and 4 . The success ratio can be as low as 31% in Table 2 and 58% in Table 4 . For the other two groups of experiments where some peers hold images greater than the requested image size, M1 can find all the solutions with 100% success ratio. This indicates that the former case represents more challenging scenarios for mixed-integer linear programming. In contrast, M2 can successfully find solutions in all sets of experiments. In summary, we can conclude that M2 can find near-optimal solutions very efficiently. Besides, it enjoys 100% success ratios in all the scenarios. Therefore, in practice M2 is a much better candidate than M1 to perform peer assignment.
B. Comparing M2 with Simple Heuristic Schemes
In this subsection, we study how M2 compares with other heuristic peer assignment schemes. As we haven't found any previous work performing peer assignment for transmission of scalable coded images, we define the following three simple heuristics. H1. A length-based assignment scheme in which image segments are allocated to peers based on the image size of each peer. largest bandwidth, e.g., peer i, to transmit the portion between (0, s i ], then it selects the peer with the second largest bandwidth, e.g., peer j, to transmit the image segment between (s i , s j ]. This procedure continues until it has mapped all the bit stream to the peers. In our experiments, peers employ backward transmission strategy (discussed in Section VI-B) in all four algorithms, H1, H2, H3, and M2. We assume that 20% peers may leave the network before they finish their transmissions. Their network departure time is uniformly distributed in the time interval of image transmission. Fig. 7 shows the comparison results when the size of the requested image is equal to 16 kbytes, 32 kbytes, 64 kbytes and 128 kbytes, respectively. Fig. 7 shows that M2 results in much shorter transmission latency than the three heuristics. In Fig. 7(a) , the speedup ranges from 6 to 30 times compared to H1, from 6 to 38 times compared to H2, from 6 to 25 times compared to H3. In other image transmission requests (shown in Figs. 7(b) , 7(c), 7(d)), the speedups are also very significant.
Intuitively, the peer assignment algorithm is largely dependent on two parameters: image sizes and bandwidths of peers. Among the four algorithms, H1 performs peer assignment based on the image sizes of peers, H3 based on bandwidths, and H2 based on random selection, while M2 optimizes transmission time based on both image size and transmission bandwidth. We observe similar performance of two heuristics, H1 and H3, and M2 outperforms both of them. All the three algorithms, M2, H1, and H3 perform better than random-based peer assignment.
We can also observe that the transmission time of M2 decreases with increasing number of supplying peers, which is a desirable property of a good peer assignment algorithm. In contrast, none of the heuristic algorithm demonstrates this property.
In terms of computational time, all the heuristic algorithms H1, H2, and H3, take about 0.1 milliseconds to complete, about 10 times faster than M2. However, since M2 is sufficiently fast, in the order of 1 to 2 milliseconds, it is not important to push the algorithm to be even faster.
VIII. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we described our efforts to understand how scalable coding algorithm and property may influence image transmission on peer-to-peer networks. We first defined peer assignment problem, proved the existence of an optimal solution when using an identity permutation, and subsequently formulated peer assignment with this identity permutation as a mixed-integer linear programming problem. Then we described how to perform peer assignment when peers may leave the network before fin-ishing transmission and discussed how to adapt the algorithm to video streaming. Finally, we verified the excellent performance of the proposed algorithms through extensive simulations.
In the future, we plan to extend this work to unreliable delivery by studying the effects of packet losses on supplying bandwidth and peer assignment algorithms.
